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Health Consultation:

A Note of Explanation

An A TSDR health consultationis a verbal or written responsefrom A TSDR to a specific requestfor
information abouthealthrisks relatedto a specific site, a chemicalrelease,or the presenceof hazardous
material. In orderto preventor mitigate exposures,a consultationmay lead to specific actions, suchas
restrictinguse of or replacingwatersupplies;intensifying environmentalsampling;restrictingsite access;
or removingthe contaminatedmaterial.
In addition, consultations may recommend additional public health actions, such as conducting health
surveillance activities to evaluate exposure or trends in adverse health outcomes; conducting biological
indicators of exposure studies to assessexposure; and providing health education for health care providers
and community members. This concludes the health consultation process for this site, unless additional
information is obtained by A TSDR which, in the Agency's opinion, indicates a need to revise or append the
conclusions previously issued.

You May ContactA TSDR TOLL FREE at

1-888-42ATSDR
or
Visit our Home Pageat: http://atsdrl.atsdr.cdc.gov:8080/

HEALTH CONSULTATION NO.2

HEAD START PRESCHOOL
BRADENTON, MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA

Prepared by:

Florida Departmentof Health
Bureauof EnvironmentalToxicology
Undera CooperativeAgreementwith the
Agency for Toxic Substances
andDiseaseRegistry

SUMMARY AND STA TE:MENT OF ISSUES
The Manatee County Health Department (MHD) in Bradenton asked the Florida Department of
Health (DOH) to review the results of the arsenic hair and nail sampling results from biological
sampling of the preschool children and staff at the Head Start Preschool in Bradenton, Florida.
The MIlD conducted the sampling on March 15 and 16, 1999. This health consultation evaluates
the biological data to determine if a health threat exists and documents technical assistance
provided to MIlD by DOH to interpret the biological sampling results.
'

BACKGROUND
The site is located within Section 31, Township 34 South, Range 18 East in Manatee County,
Florida (Figure 3). The site is located along the east side of 15thStreet East, approximately 1500
feet south of 13thAvenue East. The area in the vicinity of the site includes citrus groves and
s~ngle/multi-family residential developments and industrial properties. (Figure 1 & 2). The site is
comprised of undeveloped, densely wooded land in the southern and easternportions
(approximately ,8acres), and the Manatee County Morton Clark Head Start facility. The
topography surrounding the school and the site is relatively level. Drainage ditches border the
north, eastand south perimeters of the property.
Tropicana Products, fucorporated bought the Manatee County Morton Clark School site in 1968
which now houses the Head Start Preschool. Tropicana is a company that manufactures
containers of juice. Land filling activities at the site occurred between 1968-1980. Later, the
glass, metal, wood and fire bricks from their operations were land filled on the northern and
easternparts of the property. Some of these materials contained arsenic from Tropicana' s glass
making process. fu 1980, a 3-4 foot layer of clean fill was placed on the landfill and the Head
Start school was built. fu September, 1998, the Manatee County School District initiated an
environmental investigation of the Head Start property as a potential site for a new elementary
school.
In May, 1999 the DOH prepared a health consultation documenting the technical assistanceto the
MHD from February and March, 1999. In this consultation, the DOH concluded that there was
not a public health threat at the site based on environmental data.
In Septemberand December 1998, soil sampling was done at the site by AT&E consultants,
Tampa. The only contaminant found above screening levels was arsenic in the soil. Levels as
high as 40 parts per million (ppm.) were reported. In February 1999, Tropicana hired a private
toxicologist to interpret the environmental sampling results. The toxicologist concluded that the
children and adults are within safe limits for potential exposures to arsenic. Tropicana Products,
Incorporated met with Head Start staff, the School Board and Manatee County Health
Department. Tropicana Products, Incorporated informed the Director of the school and the
parents of the children that they would fund biological testing to determine if the children and staff
were exposed to arsenic or other contaminants found in the soils above national average
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background concentrations. On March 15 and 16, 1999, the MHD conducted hair testing of
seven school staff and 23 school children. They also collected fingernail and toenails of eight
school children. Most of the school staff chose not to participate in the testing. The samples
were sent to National Medical Services in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania for analysis.
In April, 1999, the Director of the Head Start School staff received the hair sampling results from
the laboratory. The maximum arsenic concentration in the staff and children's hair was 1.18
micrograms per gram, or ,ug/g (laboratory's nonnal range = 0.03 -3.0 ,ug/g). All of the arsenic
concentrations for each school child and staff member are within nonnal range. Therefore, we do
not think the arsenic at the site poses a public health threat.
There were not enough fingernails and toenails for the laboratory to analyze for arsenic. Since the
children are only 3 to 5 years old, we did not expect to collect a lot of nail samples. The
laboratory needs at least 0.5 grams of nail per child or adult. Also, in April, 1999, the MHO
requestedthe DOH to review the hair sampling results of the school children and interpret these

results.
DISCUSSION
Evaluation ofbiological data:
Arsenic tends to accumulate in hair and nails and measurementsof arsenic levels in these tissues
may be a useful indication of past exposures. Normal levels in hair and nails are 1 microgram per
gram (J1.g/g)or 1 part per million (ppm) or less(2). These values may increase from several fold
to over 100 fold following arsenic exposure and remain elevated for 6-12 months. Minimum
exposure levels that produce measurable increasesin arsenic levels in hair and nails have not been
previously defined(2).
.
Analysis of hair may yield misleading results due to the presence of arsenic absorbed to the
external surface, but this can be minimized by collecting samples from close to the scalp or from
unexposed areas of the body and by washing the hair before analysis. Similarly, extensive
washing of nails is required to remove external contamination(2). The school children and staff
washed their hair before hair samples were taken by the beautician who assistedthe MHD. They
were also told in advance to remove any hair products from their hair that may contain arsenic.
The hair samples were taken as close to the scalp as possible.
The maximum arsenic concentration in the staff and children's hair was 1.18 ~g/g (laboratory's
nornlal range = 0.03 -3.0 ,ug/g). All of the arsenic concentrations for each school child and staff
member are within nornlal range as defined by the testing laboratory, and consistent with the
background levels for arsenic in hair reported in the ATSDR toxicologic profile. Therefore, we
do not think the arsenic at the site poses a public health threat.
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TechnicalSupport Providedby DOH:
The DOH provided the technical assistanceto the MHD. We gave the MHD examples of
questionnaires that were used for past exposure investigations (Attachment 2). We also gave
them information on laboratories that analyze arsenic hair and nail samples. During the months of
February.;April, 1999 we answered any questions the MHD had regarding exposure investigations
and arsenic testing of children and staff at the school. On March15 and 16, we visited the school
while the I\t:IHDconducted the biological sampling. We were available to answer any questions
the I\t:IHD or the parents might have.

Children's Health Section:
The arsenic levels found in the school children's hair were below the nonnallevel of 1.0 lLg/g in
hair as referenced in the Toxicological Profile for Arsenic. Therefore, we do not think the arsenic
levels pose a public health threat to the children at the Bradenton :HeadStart School.

Children's Health Conclusion:
Each child at the school attends the school for a total of three years maximum. Based upon the
arsenic hair testing data, the levels of arsenic in all of the children's hair samples are below all
within the normal arsenic concentrations of 1.0 JLglgfor hair. This suggeststhat no significant
exposuresto arsenic are occurring, therefore no health effects are expected for the children
attending this school.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the arsenic concentrations detected in the hair of school children and staff at the
Bradenton Head Start School, there is not a public health threat for arsenic.

RECOMMENDATION
The DOH will continue to provide technical assistanceto the MHD upon request.
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CERTIFICATION

The Bradenton Head Start Health Consultation was prepared by the Florida Department of
Health, Bureau of Environmental Toxicology, under a cooperative agreementwith the Agency for
Toxic Substancesand Disease Registry. It is in accordance with approved methodology and
procedures existing at the time the health consultation was begun.
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The Division of Health Assessmentand Consultation, ATSDR, has reviewed this health
consultation, and concurs with its findings.
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ATTACHMENT 2

Household Record Form
ARSENIC TESTING HOUSEHOLD RECORD
Address
Phone
INSTRUCTIONS:
Collect a hair sample from eachperson to be tested. After the
samples are collected, anS'.verthe questions below by filling in the requested information
or by circling the appropriate response.

First Name,
Last N ame/Age

Occupation, Did this person eat
if any.
seafood during the
last three days?
If yes, indicate the
type and amount
of seafood eaten.

Did this person
work or-play outside
in tl:le playground
during the last three
days? If yes,
indicate the type and
duration of outdoor
activity .

YES/NO

YES/NO

YESINO

YES/NO

YES/NO

YES/NO

YESfNO

YES/NO

YES/NO

YES/NO

/
/

.//

I
If you would like us to send the results to your physician, please write the physician's
name and telephone number below:

Additional comments:
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Consent Form
PARTICIP ANT CONSENT
For Interview, Fingernail and Toenail Testing
The Florida Department of Health, with assistancefrom the Agency for Toxic Substances
and Disease Registry, is offering free tests to children and staff of the Manatee County
Morton Clark School site in Bradenton, FL to determine possible recent exposure to
arsep.lc.
The test has two parts: a brief record fonn and a fingernail and toenail test for arsenic.
My participation will invoJve:
Answering two questions about the recent activities of the person being tested.

2.

Allowing fingernailand toenailtesting(describedbelow)on:
: "Myself (Only if employedat Head Start Center)
( ) My child/wardname
( ) My child/ward name
( ) My child/wardname
( ) My child/ward name
a.

A fingernail andtoenail samplewill be collectedby the ManateeCounty
Health Departmentstaff at the preschool.

Participant: I understand that there will be no physical examination. I understand wat I
can stop my or my child's/ward's participation at any time. If I choose not to participate
or to stop at any time, there will be no penalty. Any benefits that I now receive or to
which I am entitled will not be affected by this decision.
Results: As a result of my/my child/ward's participation; in this test, I/my child/ward
will receive a fingernail and toenail test for arsenic free of charge. The Florida
Department of Health will send me a letter within six to eight weeks with my/my
child/ward's test results.
Confidentiality: I understand that the Florida Department of Health will take every
reasonable precaution to keep my records confidential. Any information shared with the
Agency for Toxic Substancesand Disease Registry will be kept in accordance with the
Federal Privacy Act of 1974. Any reports of the test results will not identify specific
individuals or households, and will only give group information.
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Participant Consent: I have read the description of this testing program. All of my
questions have been satisfactorily answered. I voluntarily request that I (my child/ward,
named above) be tested. I understand that I may be contacted by the Florida Department
of Health to discuss my test results.

Participant/guardianname(print)
Participant/guardiansignature
Date

Witness

Should you have any questions, please call the Manatee County Health Department at
(941) 748-0747. extension 1235 or 1266.
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Household Record Form
ARSENIC TESTING HOUSEHOLD RECORD
ParentName:
Address:
Phone:
INSTRUCTIONS:
Fingernail and toenail sample will be collected from each person to
be tested. Please answer each question below by filling in the requested information or by
circling the appropriate response.

First Name,
Last Name/Age

Occupation, Did this person eat
if any
seafood during
the last three days?
If yes, indicate the
type and amount
of seafood eaten.

Did this person
work or play outside
in the playground in
the last three days?
If yes, indicate the
type and duration
of outdoor activity.

YES/NO

YES/NO

YES/NO

YES/NO

YESINO

YES/NO

YES/NO

YESINO

YES/NO

YES/NO

/~/

/

/
If you would like us to send the results to your physician, please write the physician's
name and telephone number below:

Addition,al comments
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Consent Form
PARTICIP ANT CONSENT
For Interview, Hair SampleTesting
The Florida Department of Health, with assistance from the Agency for Toxic Substances
and Disease Registry, is offering free tests to children and staff of the Manatee County
Morton Clark School site in Bradenton, FL to determine possible recent exposure to
arsep.lc.
The test has two parts: a brief record fonn and a hair sample test for arsenic. My
participation will involve:
1

Answering two questionsaboutthe recentactivitiesof the personbeing tested.

2.

Allowing hair sample testing (described below) on:
( ) Myself (Only if employed at Head Start Center)
.( ) My child/ward name
( ) My child/ward name
( ) My child/ward name
( ) My child/ward name

a.

A hair samplewill be collected by the ManateeCountyHealth Department
staff at the preschool.

Participalli: I understand that there will be no physical examination. I understand that I
can stop my or my child's/ward's participation at any time. If I choose not to participate
or to stop at any time, there will be no penalty. Any benefits that I now receive or to
which I am entitled will not be affected by this decision.
Results: As a result of my/my child/ward's participation ;in this test, I/my child/ward
will receive a hair sample test for arsenic free of charge. The Florida Department of
Health will send me a letter within six to eight weeks with my/my child/ward's test
results.
Confidentiality: I understand that the Florida Department of Health will take every
reasonable precaution to keep my records confidential. Any information shared with the
Agency for Toxic Substancesand Disease Registry will be kept in accordance with the
Federal Privacy Act of 1974. Any reports of the test results will not identify specific
individuals or households, and will only give group information.
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Participant Consent: I have read the description of this testing program. All of my
questions have been satisfactorily answered. I voluntarily request that I (my child/ward,
named above) be tested. I understand that I may be contacted by the Florida Department
of Health to discuss my test results.

Participant/guardianname(print)
Participant/guardiansignature
Date

-v\7imtss

Should you have any questions, please call the Manatee County Health Department at
(941) 748-0747, extension 1235 or 1266.
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ATTACHMENT1

Author:
One of the Grimms [SMT~:cubfan@bigfoot.comJ
Date:
2/25/99
12:00 PM
priority:
Normal
TO: Susan Bland at HQSHSER
TO: Roger Inman
subject:
Tropicana/preschool
Arsenic Tests
Message Contents
Thursday,

February

Tropicana

to complete

BY KEVIN

25,

at

EXCHDOH

1999

report

soon

HORAN

Bradenton Herald Staff

Writer

EAST BRADENTON--It
may be days or even weeks before Head Start
preschoolers
get tested
for arsenic
exposure,
as officials
wait to
how much of the chemical
is on school grounds.

learn

'school and health administrators
say they are waiting
on Tropicana
Inc.,
which disposed of arsenic-tainted
glass at the 1705 15th St.
in the late 1970s, to complete that report later
this week.

Products
E. site

"Once that is received,
at that point the decision
will
be made as to what
type of testing
we need to do,"
said Dr. James ogedegbe, an epidemiologist
with Manatee County's
health department.
Timing on the report
is critical
because state and local
health officials
will
use its findings
to determine
how they will
test students
for exposure
to arsenic,
which affects
the body's kidneys,
liver
and blood. The report
also should show what health threat
the material
poses to the preschool's
115 students,
ages 3-5.
Tropicana
gave the 10-acre site
in exchange for a 6-acre parcel

to the Manatee County School
owned by the school board.

Tropicana
officials,
who announced Feb. 18 they
and groundwater
samples at the. Head Start site,
ready by wednesday. As the day wore on, though,

Board in 1979

had found arsenic
in soil
had hoped to have a report
that goal fell
through.

"we do expect the report
to come in yet this week. other than that,
I
don't
have much more specific
information,"
Kristine
Nickel,
Tropicana's
communications
manager, said late wednesday.
while Tropicana
works on preparing
the report,
preschooler
parents
seem to
be keeping their
cool,
according
to Head Start
Director
Gwen Brown. She
said she doesn't
know of any who have pulled
their
youngsters
from classes;
most are patiently
waiting
for the student
testing
to begin.
--There doesn't
seem to be any alarm, yet, I' she said.
"For
the most part
folks
seem to realize
they have to wait on the final
report and review to
determine
how we're going to test."
when that report and review do come in, Tropicana
officials
said they
believe
it will
show the arsenic
used by the company in glassmaking
operations
during the 1970s and then disposed of into the landfill
will

'POSfi;;' little

or

no

risk

!o

Most arsenic
levels
in soil and groundwater
from the site
fall
within
federal
and state guidelines,
and students
spend little
time at the school,
they said. And company workers have been fencing off
"hot
spots"
--areas
where arsenic
levels
did exceed guidelines.
plus,
much,

they said, the
if any, arsenic

company is
has built

paying to test the students
up in their systems.

to

see how

That will
get started
once the report
comes in. Then, state and local
health offlcials
will
review arsenic
levels
at the preschool
and decide the
best testing
approach to take.
The testing
could come via the state
health
department,
the county health department
or even an independent
lab.
At this

point,

it's

not

Kevin Horan, environmental
745-7080, ext.
2620, or at

sure, II

ogedegbe

said.

and islands
reporter,
khoran@bradenton.com

can be reached

at
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BY KEVIN HORAN
Herald Staff Writer
,"-~
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--

BRADENTON --Arsenic found at an ~~ Bradentpnpreschoolshouldpose
no threatto studentsand stafftheredespitethe substance's
deadlypotential,
accordingto a reportreleasedFridayby TropicanaProductsInc.
The limited amount of arsenic found in soil and groundwater at the Head Start
school, plus the short tim~ people are around it, should work to limit health
risks, company leaders said.
St,ateand local officials, though, remain cavtious about giving an all-clear to
the 10-acresite at 170,715th St. E., used 20'years ago by Tropicana as a

landfill.
"Irs too earlyto tell," s~d.BethKnauss~en~onmenta1managerfor.Florida
DepartmentofEnvifonmentalProtectionshazatdouswastesectionin Tampa~
"We probablywill be askingfor more information."
For now. that'sthe positionof all the stateandlocal agenciesinvolved.One
afteranother.health.environmentaland schoolofficials said Fri~y theywould
wait Until they canreviewTropicana'sinch-thickreportbeforethey aSkfor
more information.testthe school's115 stUdentsor close'the case.
TrQpicana.contended
in its reportthatthe site wassafe,just as co~pany
executiv~shavedonesincethey~ollJ;lced Feb.18 theyhad found arse~c at
the federallyfundedpreschoolfor childrenage3-5.
"Given what we know about the use o(tJie site, it is safe," said Christopher

Tea4 a formeremployeef~r the DEPand now a Tallahassee
'consultanthired
by Tropicanato completethe report.
State administrators say they need more data before they agree with
Tropicana's;report.
,,.
rbe DEP likely will ask Tropicana o;mcials what kirid .of materi~s they found
during initial digging at the site, Knauss said. Agency leaders arso could ask
the company to fe-test some wells and detemline which way groundwater

flows in the area.
If the contaminant entered the groundw;~tertable, Knauss said, it could migrate
off-site and threaten nearby well users.
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Head Starttaps into the municipal water supplies for drinking water.
And the DEP won't take on face value the company's assertionthat students
and staffers are safe, Knauss added.~tead, the agencywill review the
number-crunching behind Tropicana's C9I:\clu~ions-

"~definitely want our toxicologistto reviewthe assumptionsthatDr. Teaf
usedin his evalUations,"
shesaid.
State health department reViewerssaid they, too, will ~heck the report closely.
They want to see what levels of arsemchave beendetectedand where. That
will show th~ bestmethod, if any, to test studentsfor arsenic exposure said
SusanBland, exposure investigation coordinator for Florida's health
department.
The company had used arsenic -which affects ~e body's kidneys, liver and
blood -in glass-making operationsduring the late 197,Os,tfiendisposed of
excessarsenic-containing glassinto the'landfill.
The
Manatee
Districtacquired
property
in 1979, apparently
unaware
,
of" itsCounty
history,School
after swappin~
ti~cts of the
land
with Tropic~
..

Companyofficials don'tdisputethatthe ,sitehasarsenic.In the report,thoug~
theyI:n~e no mentionof whetherthe arse~c comesfrom their pIjor
operations.from fill dirt usedby the scboQldistrictto level the site for Head
Startconstnictionor from naturalsoUrces.
The pres~nceof arseni~~one, though, doesn't mean there is a health threat,
they add. Average arsenic levels at the s,iteare qo higher than found anywhere
in FJorida.And for those few" hot SpO~il'that do have high levels, crews
alTeadyhave fenced them off to keep children out
..

Moreover,they said, studentsandworkersspendrelativelylittle time onthe
site,so theylikely won'tface muchexposureto arsenic.
The state will coordinate voluntary student testing efforts, with the county's
health departmentcollecting samples,Bland said.

Basedon earlydata,it appearsthe bestmethodwould be to testhair samples,
ratherthanblood or urine, sheadded.
Head Start Director and Manatee CountY Commissioner Gwen Brown was
traveling out of town on commission business Friday and couldn't be reached
for comment. Head Start administrators routed all questions through Brown's
office.

Schoordistrictleaderssaythey will leavethe matterof studenttestingup to
HeadStart,the healthdepartments
andTropicana.
.,

.'.:

Fortheir part, Tropicanaofficials said theyremaIneagerto ease'anxious
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feelingsany preschoolerparentsmay behaving,and will payfor anystudent
testing.
"We standbehind our initial offer," said Kristine Nickel, Tropicana's
communications m~nager."Our foremost concern is that the parentsfeel
comfortable with the findings and that they feel their children are safe."
But no one knows for sure when that safe feeling will come.
" We'll get the report Monday morning and look at it, " Bland said. "rm just not
sure how long it will take to look."

Kevin Horan, environmentalandislandsreporter,canbe reachedat
745-7080,ext. 2620, or at khoran@bradenton.com
All content @ 1999 Bradenton.com and may not be republishOOwithout permission. Bradenton.com is a service of the
Bradenton Herald in coopemtion with ~.
Questions, commments: send feedback to Bradenton.com.
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TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1999

Arsenic testing begins
Teacher's
aide finds
staff at Palm
View real
life-savers
.Suspect in
801 Bar
sh 0 0 tin-g""turnS

himself in
StevenNesius/Specialto the Herald
Four year-old Calvin Williams has his fingernails
clipped by professional
hair stylist Cherial
Albritton to be tested for arsenic content.

Statescientistssaytiny sliversof 4-year-old
Calvin Williams' toenailscollectedMonday
will tell themwhetherhe was exposedto
arsenicwhile playing outsidehis east
Bradentonpreschool.
Calvin wasone of 31 childrenat the
ManateeCountyHeadStart, 1707 15thSt.
E., who had samplesof their hair andnails
collectedfor testing to seehow much,if
any, arsenicis in their bodies.The school
sits on top of a site that TropicanaProducts
Inc. onceusedto discardmanufacturing
debristhat containedarsenicand other
chemicals.
Full Story:

lof2

.County
projectsunsure
.Year-school
idea unpopular
.Residents
fear proposal
.Groups
express
concernwith
vouchers

;

~i

.Despite
rain. wildfires
ral!e near
Everglades
.Judge puts
own sQin on
passing

sentences

03/16/9911:58:04
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Tuesday, March 16, 1999

BY DESIREE GARCIA
Herald Staff Writer
MANATEE
Statescientistssaytiny sliversof 4-year-oldCalvin Williams' toenails
collectedMondaywill tell them whetherhe was exposedto arsenicwhile
playing outsidehis eastBradentonpreschool.
Calvin wasone of 31 children at the ManateeCountyHeadStart,1707 15th
St. E., who had samplesof their hair and nails collectedfor testingto seehow
much,if any, arsenicis in their bodies.The schoolsits on top of a site that
TropicanaProductsInc. onceusedto di'scardmanufacturingdebristhat
containedarsenicand otherchemicals.
There are 115 studentsemol1ed in the federally funded school, said Gwen
Brown, Manatee County Head Start director and Manatee County
commissioner.

The sampleswere takenby the ManateeCountyHealth Departmentand will
be analyzedby a private laboratoryin Pennsylvania.Resultsare expectedin
severalweeks.
Althoughenoughsampleswere takenfor the countyto makea decisionabout
the entireschoolpopulation,moresampleswill be takentodayfrom 8 a.m.
until noon,saidDr. GladysBranic, directorof the ManateeCounty Health
Department.The processis a voluntarychoicemadeby parents,shesaid.
BesidesManateecountydoctors,the state'sleadingtoxicologist, Roger
Inman,was on handto answerquestionsandassureparentsthat any health
risks areminimal.
" We're talking here about concentrations that are not at levels that would be
expected to make people ill, even if you ate a little of the dirt," Inman said.
"The reasonwe're taking hair samples is to satisfy in our own minds that they
are not exposed."

TropicanaspokeswomanKristine Nickel saidthe companyhasactedas
quickly aspossiblein informing parentsandothersaboutwhat they found at
the school.The companyis taking whateverstepsarenecessary,shesaid,to
makesureno childrenare at risk and that parentscanbe assuredof it,
includingpaying for Monday'stests.
Someparentssaytheywill continueto be worried until theyseetest results
that saytheir childrenarefree of arsenic.
"I was surprised," said Calvin's mother, Reiko Williams, about fIrst learning
that the arsenic was found at her son's school. "I'm just waiting for the
results. I really don't understand everything."
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Dependingon the resultsof the tests,shesaid her family, which lives nearthe
school on21st StreetEast,maymove out of the neighborhood.The discovery
of the arsenicpunctuatesan underlying concernshehas aboutliving so close
to a manufacturingplant, shesaid.
TammyEdwardssaid sheis angry that her 3-year-oldson Fredrickmay have
beenexposedto arsenic.
"I'm having him tested to make sure my baby's all right," Edwards said.
"Why, after all this time that Tropicana knew, are we just fmding out? Them
being a big corporation, all kinds of tests should have been done," she said of
the school's construction on the lQ-acre site about 20 years ago.
"If the kids have been exposed, Tropicana should be fined," said Yolanda
Hall, who waited with her daughter, Aerial Jones,3, in front of the big white
Manatee County bus painted with balloons and cartoon figures parked in
front of the school.

Nickel emphasizedthat Tropicanais very concernedaboutthe safetyof the
children.
, 'There were not any unusual delays in getting the information to the
parents," Nickel said. "We did not sit on information."

As soonasthe companygot a toxicologist'sreportin February,it arrangedfor
a meetingbetweenthe county,the schoolboardand Head Startand informed
the parentsthe afternoonof that meeting,shesaid.The next day, an
informationalmeetingwasheld for parents.
While the newsof the arsenicmadeTheresaMobley nervousabouther
4-year-olddaughter'swell-being, shesaidshefeels satisfiedwith the action
takenso far.
"I think the school and Tropicana has been very up-front and honest in
informing the parents," Mobley said. "They're doing all they can do. 1 just
hope no child has been exposed to anything that could be harmful to them."

DesireeGarcia, Palmettocity governmentreporterandManateeCounty
social servicesreporter,canbe reachedat 745-7080,ext. 2630, or at
dhgarcia@bradenton.com
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